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QUESTIONS & ANSWERS 
From November POA General Meeting Forum 

tality stations and those are owned by the 
Developer.  However, there is a reversion 
clause that at the end of the contract the hos-
pitality stations will revert to the commercial 
district.  Our amenity fees are not paying 
anything.   Our amenity program has nothing 
to do with what goes on at the squares. 

7)  I have heard recently that someone re-
ceived a $116.00 ticket for having an open 

(Continued on page 2) 

Coffee and Donuts for All After the Meeting 
All Residents Welcome, Come and Join Us 

Scott Cottrell 
Director of Sumter County  
Public Works Department 

 

“New Signage for Roundabouts and New 
Speed Limits in The Villages” 

 

Presentation followed by Question/Answer Session 

4)  Who is responsible for the payment of 
the repair costs for the tunnel under CR 101?  
A:  District 3 will not be paying anything to-
ward the tunnel repair.  In fact, the manufac-
turer is paying for the total repair along with 
the reconfiguration of the path into the tun-
nel.  They are also picking up all of Sumter 
County’s costs for the traffic signalization 
and all fees for District 3, except for legal 
fees.  The manufacturer is also providing an 
extended warranty on the new tunnel. 

5)  I saw in the paper that they are going 
to reline the roundabouts with new signage.  
I heard a rumor that each of the roundabouts 
is going to cost about $10,000.  Who will pay 
for that, Sumter County or The Villages?  A:  
Sumter County is responsible for those ex-
penses. 

6)  It is unclear to me as to what is the 
current agreement for the use of the squares, 
Market Square and Spanish Springs.  Who 
owns the property?  Who owns the hospital-
ity stations? Who owns the audio, etc.? 

A:  The squares are each owned by their 
respective commercial districts.  There is a 
lease of each square to the Developer for en-
tertainment from 3 to 10 PM for 365 days a 
year.  There is also a land lease for the hospi-

You will recall that back in 2009, the 
original IRS Agent had stated in his report 
that it was his opinion that, “…The Opinions 
of Value (Fishkind and Public Resources 
Management Group-PRMG- appraisals) do 
not support the price paid by the District to 
the Developer - facilities were purchased 
from a related party, the Developer, who has 
controlling ownership of the property within 
the District and thereby maintains control of 
the governing board of the District… The 
proceeds of the Bonds exceeded the amount 
necessary for the governmental purpose of 
the issue by more than 5% of such amount. 
This is considered an ’overissuance’ and 
therefore interest is not excludable… The 
payment of the $59+M sales price to the De-
veloper by the District is the payment of 
gross proceeds of the Bonds to a related 
party and therefore not a governmental use of 
those Proceeds… Using tax-exempt bond 
proceeds to provide private golf courses not 
available for use to the general public on the 
same basis as the residents of a private gated 
community is not an essential government 
function.  Therefore, these Bonds are taxable 
bonds…”                                                                          

The District challenged his finding and 
when the second Agent was assigned, that 
Agent requested a separate Appraisal Review 
be done and assigned Alice Price, an engi-
neer of the IRS, the task of providing an Ap-
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IRS UPDATE 
Issue No. 2 

 1) What is the large building down by 
CR 44 and Buena Vista?  A:  Janet Tutt re-
sponded that the only reason she knew the 
answer was because her Fire Chief had told 
her because the plans and inspections for fire 
have to go through him. It is a new theater 
which will be the third theater in The Vil-
lages. 

2)  Are there any regulations on the multi-
modal paths, speed limits, etc.?  If there are 
regulations who enforces them and if there 
are no regulations, why not?  A: This is a 
complicated issue and the attorney for the 
numbered districts actually prepared a report 
that is on the district website (districtgov.org) 
that goes into what can and cannot be con-
trolled by the District on the recreation trails. 
As far as any reckless behavior on recreation 
trails, if they are observed by law enforce-
ment they can ticket reckless use of the golf 
cart.  However, they cannot enforce speed 
limits on the recreation trails, nor can the 
District.  It is important that residents and 
their guests remember that golf carts are mo-
tor vehicles and NOT toys.  

3)  What happened to the ambulance that 
was stationed at the fire station on Parr 
Drive?  A:  The ambulance service is pro-
vided through Sumter County.  It used to be 
provided through a cooperative arrangement 
between Lake and Sumter Counties which 
was Lake Sumter EMS which were the white 
and orange ambulances.  You now see blue 
and yellow ambulances which are operated 
by Sumter County Rural-Metro.  They have a 
different positioning system.  They position 
based on where they anticipate calls coming 
from.  They have reviewed the information 
and have set their ambulances to respond ac-
cordingly.  So, it is not that they have left the 
area uncovered, they have just repositioned 
the ambulances.   

January 17, 2012 
POA GENERAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING 

Third Tuesday of the Month – 7:00 PM 
Laurel Manor Recreation Center  



IRS Update 

The POA Bulletin is published monthly by the Property 
Owners’ Association of The Villages, Inc.  Articles repre-
sent the opinion of the POA or the writer, and Letters to 
the Editor or Forum postings represent the opinions of the 
writers.  Care is taken to ensure that facts reported herein 
are true and accurate to the best knowledge of the POA 
and are taken from reliable sources.   
 

The POA assumes no liability for any information pub-
lished, opinions expressed, or delivery to any person or 
location.  The POA does not endorse or recommend the 
products or services of any advertiser or discount partner.  
All publication rights are reserved.  Publication or re-
printing of any material contained herein is by written 
permission only. 

POA Mission Statement 
 

The Property Owners’ Association of The 
Villages is an independent organization de-
voted to our home ownership experience.  

The Vision/Objective of the POA is to 
make The Villages an even better place in 
which to live, where Residents’ Rights are re-
spected, and local governments are responsive 
to the needs and interests of residents. 

The POA serves Villagers through pro-
grams of education, research, analysis, repre-
sentation, advocacy, and legislative action. 

The POA also functions as a “watchdog” 
organization overseeing the actions of our de-
veloper and our local governments. 

Specific POA attention is focused on hous-
ing, community, neighborhood, and local gov-
ernment issues.  Special emphasis is focused 
on the Amenity Authority Committee (AAC), 
our Community Development Districts 
(CDDs), the Florida Chapter 190 law that regu-
lates CDD operations, and our developer. 

The POA has no ties or obligations to the 
Developer of The Villages which might com-
promise the POA position or its advocacy of 
Residents’ Rights. 

The POA, founded in 1975, is the original 
homeowners’ organization in The Villages.  
Membership is open to all Villages residents. □ 

 
The Villages Residents’ 

Bill of Rights 
 

 RESIDENTS have RIGHTS to: 
1. Be treated in a respectful, fair, and respon-

sive manner by the developer and our local 
government officials. 

2. Have decision-making authority for impor-
tant issues in our community. 

3. Elect our top government officials and ap-
prove appointments of the top administra-
tive officials in our community. 

4. Approve major purchases of common 
property and the related debt obligations 
assumed by residents. 

5. Have local governments that are free of 
any conflict-of-interest issues. 

6. Be charged honest monthly amenity fees 
that are used only for the stated purposes. 

7. Receive full disclosure when purchasing a 
home here in The Villages. 

8. Receive an objective market appraisal for 
major purchases of common property. 

9. Receive objective, unbiased, un-slanted 
news reporting from local news sources. 

10. Be informed beforehand by the developer 
on any major change in our community.  □ 
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praisal Review with Opinion of Value of the 
Village Center Community Development 
District  (Center District) March 2003 Real 
Estate Assets and Resident Amenity Fees 
Acquisition which was received by the Dis-
trict in June of 2011 (the Appraisal Review).   
 The following are highlights of the No-
vember 14, 2011, Center District’s response 
to Ms. Price’s Appraisal Review:                                                                                                              

In summary, the VCCDD (Center Dis-
trict) Attorney’s position is that “The Ap-
praisal Review properly recognizes that the 
purchase resulted in the transfer of a signifi-
cant revenue stream to the Center District as 
well as the tangible assets purchased.  The 
Center District also agrees with the Ap-
praisal Review (and the two valuations pre-
pared for the Center District in 2003) that the 
best way to value the revenue stream is a 
capitalization of the net revenue stream ac-
quired by the Center District in the transac-
tion.  However, the Appraisal Review makes 
a number of errors as described below in cal-
culating the net revenue stream which result 
in a substantial understatement of the fair 

(Continued from page 1) 

(Continued on page 3) 

Questions & Answers 
container of beer while sitting in his golf cart 
in the square.  What are the rules regarding 
open containers containing alcohol in the 
downtown square areas and while just sitting 
in a golf cart?  A:  It is against the law to 
have an open container of alcohol in any 
motor vehicle, whether it is parked or sta-
tionary if it is situated on a road which is 
defined by the Florida Statutes as, “…a way 
open to travel, including, but not limited to, 
a street, highway or alley.  The term includes 
associated sidewalks, the roadbed, the right-
of-way, and all culverts…”  You can also get 
an open container citation if you are operat-
ing a golf cart (moving vehicle anywhere in 
Florida) on the cart path.  This applies to 
both cart drivers and passengers.  

8)  What about tailgate parties at the Polo 
Fields?  If you are parked, can you legally 
have an open container of alcohol while sit-
ting in your golf cart watching the polo 
game?  A:  This property is owned by the 
Developer, not the District and does not ap-
pear to meet the statute’s requirement to be a 
‘road’ (See question 7 above).  Since we 
were not positive that this was correct, we 
followed up by contacting Lt. Wolfe with 
the following question: If you are tailgating 
at the POLO FIELD, can you sit in your golf 
cart with an open beer? Lt. Wolfe’s response 
was, “…Yes, as long as the golf cart is not 
operational.”  (If the golf cart is moving on 
Polo Field associated property you can be 
cited.) 

9)  Can you walk around the square with 
an alcoholic beverage in your hand?  If so, 
are there limitations as to where you can 
walk?  A:  Janet Tutt responded that you can 
walk anywhere in the downtown area with 
an open container.  The alcohol license that 
has been issued to The Villages of Lake-
Sumter (the Developer) for that area is for 

(Continued from page 1) 

the entire downtown area so if you walk over 
to the water or you walk toward Ruby Tues-
day’s in Spanish Springs, you are not break-
ing the law.  However, you cannot, if you are 
in an establishment, walk off of the establish-
ment’s property with an alcoholic beverage.  
The licenses held by the businesses in the 
downtown area of the squares are for con-
sumption on the premise only, which is what 
you will find in 99% of the cases.  The alco-
holic license which was applied for and ap-
proved for The Villages of Lake-Sumter has 
to do with a Tourist Alcohol license, which 
allows you to walk anywhere in the down-
town area  with an open container of alcohol.□ 
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POA 2012 Membership – New / Renewal and Contribution Form 
 Please complete each section and return to: The POA, P.O. Box 1657, Lady Lake, FL 32158                

 

              New               Renewal               Number of People in Household  
 

PLEASE PRINT! 
 
 

NAME(S)(1)___________________________________________________________________________ 
(Same Last Name) 

 

NAME(S)(2)___________________________________________________________________________ 
(Different Last Name) 

ADDRESS ____________________________________________________________________________ 
 

VILLAGE_____________________________________________________________________________ 
 

     CITY/STATE/ZIP CODE_______________________________________________ 
 

PHONE ______________________________________________________________________________ 
 

E-MAIL _____________________________________________________________________________ 
(We respect your privacy: Your E-mail address is for POA Official use ONLY) 

 

     1. Membership New/Renewal: Please enroll my membership in the POA for 2012  at the  
     Annual Rate of $10 per household.  A check payable to POA is enclosed.  Memberships are for 
     Households and run annually from Jan 1st to Dec 31st.  (check the box that applies)               

               Please mail my Membership Card to me at           
               the address above.  I will include a stamped, 
               self-addressed envelope with this form and  
              my check.  
                   

     2. Additional Contribution: Please accept my additional contribution to the POA in the  
     following amount: 
 
           

               $_________  (Please indicate amount) 
 
     Total Amount Due: ____________________ 
 
 
 

Please hold my POA Membership Card 
for me to pick up at one of the  
monthly POA meetings. 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT OF THE POA AND YOUR GENEROUS CONTRIBUTION  
    Dues Paid Date ___________________ (Office Use Only) 

On behalf of the Officers and Directors of 
your POA, we would like to say “thank you” 
for the tremendous response of members re-
newing their 2011 POA memberships and also 
for the many, many new members who have 
joined with us in 2011 as a way of supporting 
Residents’ Rights for all Villagers.  Our desire 
is to keep each of you informed of facts about 
issues which may not have been clearly or fully 
presented in other media.    

Our membership year runs from January 1 
through December 31.  We are now accepting 
2012 POA memberships.  Please use the form 
below or go to poa4us.org and fill out and print 
the form.  POA members will have access to 
discounts provided by our Discount Partners 
listed on pages 21-23 and POA members who 
have provided us with an e-mail address will 
receive our monthly POA Email Newsletter 
reminding them of the speaker and date of the 
upcoming monthly POA membership meeting, 
as well as informing them of any matters that 

market value of the Amenities Fees.                                                                          
1.  Expenses applicable to 2003 Ameni-

ties Fees:  Summary:  The Appraisal Review 
presents a decreased valuation by calculating 
a significantly reduced level of net operating 
income derived from the 2003 Amenity Fees 
by improperly taking into account operating 
expenses that are not associated with the as-
sets purchased with the 2003 Bonds…                                                                 

2.  Period of Capitalization:  Summary:  
The 2003 Amenities Fees constitute fees re-
quired to be paid by homeowners into perpe-
tuity and represent a lien on the homeown-
ers’ properties second only to any purchase 
money mortgage.  Accordingly, the 2003 
Amenities Fees are more appropriately capi-
talized over at least a 30-year period, rather 
than the 15-year period adopted by the Ap-
praisal Review…                                                                                                                        

3.  Capitalization rate:  Summary:  The 
Appraisal Review applies an inappropriately 
low capitalization rate for determining the 
current value of the 2003 Amenities Fees…                        

4.  Inflation of Base Level of Amenities 
Fees: Summary: The Appraisal Review 
starts with the wrong base level of Amenities 
Fees determined by the Center District in 
2003 for purposes of projecting future 
Amenities Fees adjusted for inflation…                                                                    

5. Conclusion: As shown in the ap-
praiser’s calculations, the errors cited above 
result in a substantial understatement of the 
value of the 2003 Amenities Fees as of the 
March 2003 purchase.  Once these errors 
have been corrected, the value of the 2003 
Amenities Fees becomes substantially 
greater and more than supports the values 
shown in the two appraisals prepared for 
Center District and the amount paid by the 
Center District for the 2003 Amenities Fees 
and tangible property as financed by the 
2003 Bonds.  Accordingly, the Appraisal Re-
view should be corrected to eliminate those 
errors and it will then properly reflect that 
the value of the property acquired was at 
least equal to the price paid by the Center 
District for that property.”                 

The entire June, 2011, Agent’s Appraisal 
Review and the November 14, 2011, Center 
District’s response, with all attachments, can 
be found on the District website: dis-
trictgov.org; related POA articles can be 
found on poa4us.org, current issues link.     □ 

(Continued from page 2) 

we believe they should be aware of on a time-
lier basis than what our monthly Bulletin can 
provide.   

We would also like to cordially invite you to 
attend one of our monthly meetings, which is 
where we are alerted to possible problems that 
residents are experiencing, i.e. vinyl siding fail-
ures, roofing issues, air conditioning failures, 
etc. The POA meeting is held the third Tuesday 
of each month at 7PM at Laurel Manor.  A 
typical meeting consists of about 30 minutes of 
organization business, reports from SHINE, 
cash raffle, updates on the IRS, progress of The 
PALMS, etc.; 30 minutes of an open forum 
where attendees can ask any questions they 
want us to find answers to, or present problems 
they are facing; and a guest speaker who will 
talk for approximately 15 minutes and answer 
questions for 15 minutes, which concludes the 
formal part of the meeting.  Attendees are then 
invited to join us in some social time where the 
POA provides free coffee and donuts.              □ 
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A POA member is nominated for the POA 
Hall of Fame by POA colleagues.  To be in-
ducted into the POA Hall of Fame is testi-
mony that the nominee has made notable 
contributions to the POA and to residents of 
The Villages over an extended period of time. 
The first POA induction ceremony was held 
in December of 2004, and there have been 
fifteen inductees into the POA Hall of Fame 
through 2010.  Two more distinguished POA 
members, Pete Cacioppo and Betty Cunning-
ham, were inducted into the POA Hall of 
Fame at the December 20, 2011, POA mem-
bership meeting. Sketches of the Contribu-
tions of the Newest POA Hall of Fame Mem-
bers: 

Pete Cacioppo was a POA director (2002-
2004) at a time when the POA Bulletin deliv-
ery was in immediate need of re-energizing.  
Two important areas in The Villages (villages 
located west of Buena Vista Blvd. and/or in 
Marion County) were without Bulletin deliv-
ery.  Pete volunteered to be responsible for 
the delivery of the Bulletin in these areas.  

If so, you probably qualify for these supplies at no cost! 

Shortly thereafter, Pete agreed to be responsi-
ble for the delivery of the Bulletin to all of 
The Villages, an enormous undertaking.  He 
recruited additional carriers and helped to 
build a home delivery staff for the Bulletin.  
He became responsible for organizing carri-
ers so that they would pick up the Bulletins 
for timely delivery.  Pete sought permission 
from selected retail managers to place Bulle-
tin copies on available store racks (currently 
Bulletin copies are available at Publix S/M, 
Winn Dixie S/M and Walgreen Pharmacies 
within The Villages community). Pete also 
incorporated record keeping innovations so 
that Bulletin carriers would know which of 
the homes in The Villages were not occupied 
over extended periods (such as in the sum-
mer).  He continued his Herculean efforts in 
the delivery of the Bulletin for several more 
years before family health issues forced him 
to relinquish his Bulletin delivery responsi-
bilities.  But it was Pete’s thoughtfulness, 
hard work, and leadership at a time of uncer-
tainty that laid the foundation for the wide 
spread home delivery of the Bulletin that 
presently occurs.  

Pete was responsible for recruiting new 
volunteers to handle the home delivery of the 
Bulletin as well as manage other distributions 
(e.g., retail outlets).   Even now, Pete helps 
out with Bulletin distribution when key Bul-
letin people are on vacation.  Pete continues 
to give advice on matters related to current 

(Continued on page 6) 

SWIMMING POOL AND HOT TUB MAGIC 

 All Natural,  
NO Harsh Chemicals, 

It’s Easy & Cost Effective   

Sick of Pills?          
Try natural liquids for your whole body...  

Experience better absorption! 
 90 day money back !      Order online, Call or Email    

   www.healthyliquids4u.com 

Diane ~ 352-750-2246  
drgarski@gmail.com 
Mary ~ 352-750-6862  
maryvierow@earthlink.net                 
swimmingpoolmagic.com/drgarski  

POA Hall of Fame 
Inductees for 2011 

Meet the POA  
Board of Directors 

The POA is proud to introduce you to the 
other members of the 2012 Board of Direc-
tors (you met the officers in the December 
issue).  As you can see from the resumes be-
low, we have a very talented group of volun-
teers.  We all look forward to working to-
gether to carry out the mission of our organi-
zation. 

Director (Assistant Treasurer): Frank 
Carr - A native of Staten Island, NY, Frank 
moved to the Village of Piedmont with his 
wife Diane in 2003, after a 33-year career 
with UBS in accounting, budget, financial 
analysis and financial systems. 

Frank served as POA treasurer from 2005 
until the summer of 2010. In 2011, he agreed 
to come back on the Board as a Director and 
took on the responsibilities of assistant treas-
urer. 

Director (Information Technology -IT): 
Ken Copp - Ken and his wife Joyce moved 
from Michigan to the Village of Duval in 
Dec. 2007.  Ken was a Production Coordina-
tor & Business Analyst for Steelcase Inc. for 
35 years. He is a 2003 M.O.S. Certified 
(Microsoft Office Specialist) and has exten-
sive experience developing Microsoft Access 
Databases and Excel spreadsheet programs. 
His Degree is in Architectural Drafting and 

(Continued on page 6) 
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Hall of Fame 
Bulletins, and he has stated how proud he is 
about the way the Bulletin has grown and 
“matured.”  

Betty Cunningham and her husband Bill 
became full time residents of The Villages in 
June of 2001.  Betty contacted POA President 
Joe Gorman about helping the POA, and she 
soon became a member of the POA Board of 
Directors and Treasurer.  During her fourteen 
months as a POA officer, Betty often re-
marked how much she enjoyed working as a 
member of the POA Board and how amazed 
and impressed she was with the way the POA 

met significant challenges “head on.”   
At POA meetings, Harold Barnes, Area 

Coordinator for the organization SHINE 
(Serving Health Insurance Needs of Elders), 
discussed how SHINE helped seniors better 
understand Medicare and health insurance 
options.   Betty concluded that she could 
serve seniors in notable ways through 
SHINE.  She soon became a SHINE volun-
teer, but remained committed to the POA and 
informed about its efforts and accomplish-
ments on behalf of Villagers.  

Betty is now director of the area SHINE 

(Continued from page 4) 

and has eighteen volunteers under her tutor-
ship.  Among her many duties, Betty sched-
ules quarterly meetings, health fairs, and 
community outreach programs.  She makes 
presentations, especially on Medicare up-
dates, to many groups.  Through her commit-
ment to seniors, Betty continues to make no-
table contributions to the membership of the 
POA. 

Betty continues to be an active POA mem-
ber and particularly enjoys giving monthly 
updates and responding to questions at POA 
meetings on health insurance topics of impor-
tance to seniors.  Betty has stated repeatedly 
that “Helping people has been and still is a 
very important part of my life and something 
I really enjoy doing.”                                    □ 

Construction and he was a Licensed Residen-
tial Builder in Michigan for over 30 years. 
His career also includes 21 years in the U.S. 
Navy and he is a Vietnam Veteran. Ken has 
held numerous offices in both the N.E.R.A. 
(Naval Enlisted Reserve Association) and the 
Knights of Columbus. 

Director (Special Projects): Myron 
Henry -  Myron is  a native of Peru, Indiana. 
He received a BS from Ball State University 
and the MS and Ph.D. from Colorado State 
University.   Myron has served as a mathe-
matics professor and administrator at Mon-
tana State University, Central Michigan Uni-
versity, Old Dominion University (VA), 
Kent State University (OH) and the Univer-
sity of Southern Mississippi. He was also a 
visiting professor at North Carolina State 
University. An Eagle Scout, Myron has 
served on the Great Trails (OH) and Tidewa-
ter (VA) Councils of the BSA.  He and his 
wife Mary moved to the Village of Hadley in 
July 2008. 

Director (Special Assignments): Ron 
Husted - Ron and his wife Kathleen moved 
to The Villages from Hutchinson Island in 
south Florida. They were originally from the 
Mid Hudson Valley in New York. Prior to 
relocating to The Villages, Ron had served as 
Treasurer and President of his Condominium 
Association during it $2.5M reconstruction 

(Continued from page 4) 
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ALL ABOUT CARTS, LLC 
Electric or Gas Golf Carts 

Accessories, Repairs, Service, Upgrades 
All Work Done at Your Home 
When You Want it Done Right 

 

Call for Appointment 
 

352-409-2702 
Serving The Villages  

since 2004 
Trademarked & Licensed 

 
 

 

POA SPEAKERS AVAILABLE 
for Villages Club Meetings 
Contact Elaine Dreidame 

POA President at 753-5069 

Genuine Sheepskins Prevent  
Rub Sores in Beds & Wheelchairs! 

 

We Make and Sell Coats, Hats, Vests,  
Slippers, Seat Covers & More! 

 

MADE IN THE USA 
BEST QUALITY, FAIR PRICES 

www.sickafus.com 
 

Board of Directors 
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Board, worked in the World Trade Center 
Recovery Unit in 1993 & 9/11 and also 
worked with Secret Service and Homeland 
Security Department. Jerry received Special 
Citation awards for his work in the WTC Re-
covery Unit. Jerry and his wife Annette 
moved to the Village of Hemingway in June 
of 2008. In November 2010, Jerry was a can-
didate for Community Development District 
7 Board of Supervisors in The Villages. He 
joined the POA board in February 2011, and 
in June of 2011, Jerry was elected to the du-
ties of POA Membership Director.              □ 

Board, was born and raised in Massachusetts 
and became a full time resident of The Vil-
lages in 2011.  He worked in the telecommu-
nications industry for nearly 40 years starting 
with New England Telephone, now Verizon, 
and ending his career with General Service 
Administration, a Federal Agency providing 
communication services to other Federal 
Agencies. His assignments involved routinely 
working with large and small telephone com-
panies and acting as a liaison between those 
companies and agencies to negotiate a variety 
of telephone agreements and contracts. While 
employed, Sal became active in many civic 
and charitable organizations including service 
on Conservation Commission and was 
elected to his town’s Planning Board. He 
served as a Massachusetts Quality Baldridge 
Award Examiner for several years.  Sal re-
ceived a BS Degree from Salem State Col-
lege in Business Administration and an MS 
Degree from Anna Maria Collage in Quality 
Management. He now lives in St. James Vil-
lage with his wife Kathleen and has two 
daughters and four grandchildren. 

Director (Membership): Jerry Vicenti    
- Jerry was born and raised in Staten Island, 
NY. He retired from The Port Authority of 
NY & NJ after 35 years. Jerry worked in the 
Procurement Department as a Buyer and 
Contract Administrator and supervised the 
Uniform Services Department, and the con-
struction, operation and security of the 
Brooklyn Cruise Ship Terminal. He served as 
Trustee on the Supervisor's Union Executive 

from the 3 hurricanes. Ron retired from the 
IBM Corporation after 36 years where he 
held a number of Senior Financial Manage-
ment positions, including pricing manage-
ment responsibilities both in the US and 
Europe. Among his responsibilities he served 
as Business Manager for an IBM Senior Cor-
porate Vice President, and as Senior Market-
ing Development Representative for Wall 
Street Traders. In addition, Ron taught at 
IBM Pricing Schools at Pace University and 
at some European Pricing schools. After retir-
ing in 1990, Ron returned to IBM as a Finan-
cial Consultant in a Corporate Development 
Organization. He left this position in 2008 to 
enjoy his retirement.  

Ron has served on a number of Boards and 
Organizations. Among them were President 
of the Dutchess County YMCA, District 
President and NY State Chairman of the NY 
State Jaycee's, Past Membership Chairman of 
the Dutchess County United Way, Past Presi-
dent of the McCann-Caven Golf Club and he 
founded the Dutchess County Women's Ama-
teur Golf Tournament which has raised thou-
sands of dollars for the American Cancer So-
ciety.  He received an outstanding NY State 
Citizens award from the NY State Citizens 
Council and Governor Rockefeller for his 
community service work.  

Director (Special Assignments): Sal 
Torname - Sal is a new member of the 

(Continued from page 6) 

Board of Directors 
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The mission of the Community Standards 
Department is to ASSIST residents in uphold-
ing the aesthetic value of their property.  The 
Department has two divisions, deed compli-
ance and architectural review. The Deed 
Compliance Division (DCD) is to assure that 
the standards set forth in the deed restrictions 
are adhered to by the residents.  Your Decla-
ration of Restricted Covenants is a legal 
document between you and the Developer - 
the property owner and the Developer.  You 
have the right to enforce the deed restriction, 
the Developer has the right and the District 
assists in that enforcement.  The Deed Com-
pliance Division (DCD) is NOW COM-
PLAINT driven and its stated goal is to never 
have to write a violation or impose a fine. 

and previously, even under the Developer’s 
process, was the concern of the DCD that it 
not be looked at as the ’police’.  If a resident 
in an area that does not allow lawn orna-
ments, puts one out, why should the DCD 
staff go in and tell the resident they cannot 
have that lawn ornament if all the residents 
in that community are satisfied with it and do 
not take offense to it?  That is the reason 
stated as to why the CDD supervisors voted 
to adopt the complaint driven system.  
(CDDs 6, 7, 8, 9 and 10 will have this same 
opportunity to adopt a Rule in the future 
when the majority of the Board of Supervi-
sors are elected by qualified electors.)   

Procedures for deed compliance are as 
follows: 

1)  Communication of a possible violation 
- the complaint is submitted by a resident or 
anyone else - this can be done by fax, in per-
son, telephone (which can be anonymous). 
Whenever you call in, the first statement is 
going to be what is the complaint - you will 
not be asked your name or phone number.   

 a) The complaint is logged in and you 
are advised that if you give your name and 
phone number, it becomes a public record 
and the department will have to give it out if 
someone asks.  

 b) Staff inspects the property within 
three business days of receiving the com-
plaint; and upon verification that the com-
plaint is a violation, staff takes pictures (if 
appropriate) and the property owner is noti-

(Continued on page 9) 

Irrigation  
Maintenance & Repair 

 

352-409-3163 
 

System tune-up.  Check and adjust  
entire system and provide written 

estimate to fix problems. 

$35.00 
(Before Discount) 
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10935 SE 177th Place Suite 204 
Summerfield, FL   34491 
 352-750-2800 

MAKING  SENSE  OF INVESTING 
 Member SIPC 

(Editor’s Note - in years past Community 
Watch did much of the enforcement without 
the necessity of a complaint being filed.)  
This changed when FL. Statute 190 was re-
vised  in 2009 to allow the CDDs to adopt by 
Rule the necessity to enforce certain external 
deed restrictions.   (The restrictions are  for 
external areas only, they do not cover any-
thing internal but that does not take away the 
right of the residents or the Developer to en-
force internal restrictions.)  The District Su-
pervisors for CDDS 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5 and the 
VCCDD for Lady Lake/Lake County resi-
dents, have adopted the Rule that includes 
the standards, the procedures, and a schedule 
of fines to enforce external deed restrictions.  
It was the various Boards of Supervisors that 
voted to make it a COMPLAINT DRIVEN 
system, so if you are not happy with this 
change to a complaint driven system, you 
need to voice your concerns to the Boards of 
Supervisors of CDD 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5 and the 
VCCDD. The rationale provided by staff 
when this issue was taken to CDDs 1 thru 5, 

Excerpts From Presentation by  
Diane Tucker,  

VCDD Administrative Operations Manager,   
at Nov 15th POA Meeting 



time of the hearing, the Board has the ability 
to turn it over to legal counsel and seek in-
junctive relief or other legal remedies, give 
the property owner additional time to com-
ply, or to dismiss the case after reviewing all 
of the documentation.  In CDD 6 - 10, the 
District will go in and maintain the property 
and submit the invoice to the Developer for 
payment.  The Developer then has the ability 
to put a lien on the property for reimburse-
ment, if such becomes necessary. 

Ms. Tucker noted that from October 1, 
2010, through September 30, 2011, there 
were 3,944 complaints, 1,218 actual violation 
notices written, only 40 went to public hear-
ing.  (The majority of the public hearings are 
for foreclosed properties).                             □ 
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Deed Compliance  
fied in writing. The deed compliance officer 
goes to the front door and hands down a no-
tice of violation.  If the property owner is not 
home, the notice is left on the door.  All of 
the notifications include what needs to be 
done to correct the violation.  (This is when, 
in almost 99% of the cases, the residents say, 
I’m so sorry, I did not know that was a viola-
tion...)   

 c)  If no contact is made, staff will send 
a letter and attempt to reach property owner 
by telephone. 

 d)  After the first notification they are 
given 3-15 days to come into compliance, 
depending on the violation. 

2) After the allotted time, if still in non-
compliance, a second notification will be 
given granting 15 more days to correct the 
violation and notify the office that it has 
been corrected.   

For CDDs 1 - 5 and the VCCDD this step 
also includes notice that a fine may be im-
posed if the violation is not corrected.  For 
example, if the grass needs to be maintained 
the fine that has been adopted by the Boards 
is a $250 fine.  That usually gets their atten-
tion. 

3) If a third notification is necessary, in 
CDDs 1 - 5 and the VCCDD, it contains the 
date of a public hearing before the respective 
Board of Supervisors where the property is 
located.  If there is still a violation at the 

(Continued from page 8) 

Questions & Answers 
From Diane Tucker’s  

Deed Compliance Presentation 
1) Is it permissible for residents to have 

their entire front yard in plants without any 
grass?  A:  There are many differences in the 
restrictive covenants throughout The Vil-
lages, so what may be legal in one unit, may 
not be legal in another.  An example of this is 
the requirement in some covenants that at 
least 51% of the front yard have sod.  How-
ever, Florida Statute 383 identifies that the 
State has put into place a ‘Drought Tolerant 
Florida Friendly Landscaping’ law that pro-
vides that no restrictive covenants and no 
deed restrictions can prohibit homeowners 
from doing ‘Florida Friendly Drought Toler-
ant’ planting.  Therefore, if their plantings are 
drought tolerant plants, the homeowners are 
not required to meet the 51% sod require-
ment.  The deed compliance office has a list-
ing of drought tolerant plants, but they also 

(Continued on page 10) 
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the property.  As a process we go out and 
maintain it if it’s high weeds or high grass 
and try to bring it into compliance.  If it’s 
dead grass and in foreclosure this is one 
thing the banks cannot do anything about.  
They cannot water the lawn because the utili-
ties have been turned off.  Over time, our 
staff continues to try to work with the bank 
or the property owner until the home is sold 
which will enable the utilities to be turned 
back on so watering can take place.                              

3) What can residents do about neighbor-
ing pool pump equipment which is loud and 
unsightly if you do not have a cooperative 
neighbor who will address the issue?  Per-
haps there should be some type of process 
when residents are doing the Architectural 
Review that this becomes part of it and that 
the contractor installing the equipment would 
have to comply with sound barriers and aes-
thetics.  A:  At the present time there are no 
specific deed restrictions addressing this 
problem.                                                                                                                                            

4) There is visual and noise pollution, but 

how about the neighbor who has two or three 
dogs that howl continuously?   To whom do 
you turn to for assistance?  A:  Whenever the 
deed compliance staff gets calls on barking 
dogs they go out and try to talk to the 
neighbor and let them know that they have 
received a complaint about the noise.  If the 
dogs continue to bark, it is their recommen-
dation to the complainant that they call Ani-
mal Control for their respective County and 
have them come as Animal Control has  en-
forcement processes.                                             

5) Suppose there is a dog inside a house 
that is barking or crying.  Is there any ordi-
nance about that?  A:  That would be consid-
ered internal and the Deed Compliance De-
partment does not have anything to do with 
internal.  The restrictive covenants that we 
enforce are strictly external.          

6) Are the invisible fences that keep dogs 
in the yard allowed in The Villages and if so, 
are the dogs allowed to run lose inside those 
fences?  A: Ms. Tucker responded that the 
restrictive covenants say no fences, so fences 
are not allowed.  However, no resident has 
ever come to the Architectural Review Com-
mittee with a request for permission to install 
an invisible fence.  Because there was some 
question as to how a ‘fence’ should be de-
fined, Ms. Tucker requested that both the 
District and Developer attorneys review the 
matter.  They determined that the prohibition 
against fences does NOT APPLY to invisi-

(Continued on page 11) 
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Deed Q&A 
recommend that residents go to their County 
Extension office where their representatives 
will work with them to determine drought 
tolerant plantings, regardless of whether you 
just want several of them or a yard full of 
them.  The State enacted this legislation be-
cause of the water restrictions mandated by 
the Florida Water Management Districts.                                                                                              

2) In regard to yards and landscaping, 
how does your office make a judgment on 
what is a violation – for example, when is a 
lawn too sparse?  A: If we receive a com-
plaint regarding dead grass or whatever the 
situation is, we go out, review it and then talk 
with the property owner.  Many times we are 
in a situation where the home is in foreclo-
sure, or the residents are away.  If they are 
not here, we contact them at their away num-
ber if we can locate that, or if the resident is 
deceased we try to contact the family mem-
bers to try to communicate about maintaining 

(Continued from page 9) 
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rently being used (based on assessable acre-
age), Ms. Tutt indicated that, “…there can be 
different viewpoints as to how to develop and 
apply the methodology.  As with all method-
ologies, one can argue the benefits and draw-
backs of each and there are different ways of 
developing a methodology. That does not 
mean one is right and the other is wrong...”  
“…In the case of the Project-Wide Funds 
(PWF), the methodology used is assessable 
acreage. Why use this methodology? It is the 
same methodology used for the annual main-
tenance assessments for each District’s 
budget. It is a logical progression that if the 
Districts methodology for maintenance is 
based on assessable acreage, then that portion 
of maintenance of infrastructure funded 
through the Districts would be based on as-
sessable acreage…”                 

Ms. Dreidame advised that in its August 
issue the POA concluded that based on the 
CURRENT assessment methodology 
(assessable acreage) used for evaluating each 
district’s share of expenses to the Project-
Wide Agreement (PWA), that the residential 
districts collectively paid 98.36% and the 
SLCDD paid only 1.64% of the annual cost.  
This is due to the fact that within a CDD, cer-
tain lands are considered “assessable”, mean-
ing they are part of the tax assessment base 
such as homes and yards and commercial 
buildings, while other lands within the CDD, 
such as nature preserves, road right-of-ways, 
and storm water retention areas are not as-

(Continued on page 12) 

ble fences, so they are legal throughout all 
areas of The Villages.                                                                                                                           

7) If a dog is inside that invisible fence 
and without a leash, do the restrictive cove-
nants that state that your dog must be on a 
leash make this a violation?  A: No.  This is 
not an area that the Boards have adopted to 
enforce because this is an animal control is-
sue of the different counties.                                                                                                                                

8)  My deed restrictions are dated 2000.  
My declaration states that the developer shall 
have the right to amend the covenants and 
restrictions in the declaration from time to 
time by duly recording an instrument in the 
County in the public records.  How do I 
know if my deed restrictions have been 
amended?  A:  Go to the District website 
(districtgov.org).  If they have been amended 
they would be recorded in the County and 
the District office would have a copy of 
them.                                                             □ 

(Continued from page 10) 

Deed Q&A Project-Wide 

In recent months, the POA Bulletin has 
put forth a series of articles which explore 
the history and nature of the Project-Wide 
Agreement (PWA) in which the SLCDD and 
residential districts 5 – 10 all participate. 
(These can be found at poa4us.org; click on 
current issues, click on Project-Wide.) The 
Agreement covers a sharing of expenses for 
certain improvements and facilities con-
structed within The Villages Development of 
Regional Impact (DRI) and will extend be-
yond the geographic boundaries of those dis-
tricts to benefit all residents.  The importance 
of the Project-Wide Agreement is that it con-
tinues to be a high-priced ticket item in CDD 
5, 6, 7, 8 and 9’s budgets and in some Dis-
tricts comprises over 50% percent of the an-
nual District budget expenditures.                                                                                                                  

At the residential District meetings of No-
vember 18, 2011, Ms. Janet Tutt, The Vil-
lages Community Development District 
Manager, presented a synopsis of her find-
ings and current sentiments about this Agree-
ment, which was originally crafted in 2003, 
prior to her tenure. The following are some 
of the points that she made, as well as some 
of the responses presented by Elaine 
Dreidame, President of the POA, at the CDD 
5, 6, and 7 meetings.                                     

In regard to the use of the formula cur-

Agreement Issues 
Follow-Up 
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ing in the PWF appears to more appropriately 
be the responsibility of the commercial prop-
erty owners in Lake Sumter Landing.  She 
advised that, “…Over the last year and a half, 
District staff have been working to achieve a 
re-platting of the Sumter Landing area.  The 
purpose of the re-platting is to allow for bet-
ter control over parking and the use of certain 
areas and the sustainability of the downtown 
area under the Sumter Landing District.  
While working on the re-platting, staff began 
a review of the PWF.  At that time, staff dis-
covered some issues with the Lake Sumter 
Landing (LSL) Assessment Methodology as 

sessable for tax purposes, but their operating 
costs are assessed via the annual mainte-
nance fee on each home site or business.                                        

1) In CDDs 5 – 8, approximately 92% of 
their acreage is assessable meaning only 8% 
of their land mass is not maintained by the 
residents individually. The costs of maintain-
ing this 8% is covered by the annual CDD 
maintenance fee assessed against each home 
site.  2) For the SLCDD however, less than 
18% of the acreage (commercial properties) 
is assessable, meaning that the cost of main-
taining 82% of the property in the SLCDD is 
covered by their annual CDD maintenance 
fee assessment.         

The chart to the right demonstrates the 
financial impact of three different possible 
methodologies:  a) use of assessable acreage 
in each district; b) use of total acreage in 
each district; and c) use of non-assessable 
acreage in each district. 

Dreidame reminded the Supervisors that 
the Florida Statute that enables the PWA re-
quires “equitable” sharing of maintenance 
expenses for the listed improvements, based 
on “mutual advantage”.  This Agreement 
was written by representatives of the SLCDD 
and agreed to by the residential districts 5, 6, 
7, 8, 9, and 10 at a time when there were no 
qualified electors (a resident of the district) 
eligible to serve on the Boards and it was too 
early in the process to see the financial im-
pact variances on the residential vs. the com-
mercial districts.   With data now available it 
appears that the use of total acreage, as op-
posed to total assessable acreage or total non-
assessable acreage may be a more equita-
ble, mutually advantageous, allocation tool 
in this situation.  The POA urges the SLCDD 
and CDDs 5 thru 10 to consider a more equi-
table methodology for funding the PWA 
among the various districts. The premise put 
forth by Ms. Tutt that assessable acreage is a 
logical progression for determining the PWA 
funding by the Districts may be the best one, 
but the POA believes an outside, independent 
consultant should be hired on behalf of the 
residential districts to make this determina-
tion. 

Ms. Tutt responded to the POA’s concern 
that the inclusion of Lake Sumter Landing 
Market Square, the Lighthouse and the Land-

(Continued from page 11) 

Project-Wide Issues 2010-2011 Project-Wide Assessment Formula Comparisons 

it relates to the District’s ‘Downtown’ prop-
erty (Market Square, the Lighthouse and the 
Landing) that needs further review.”  The 
POA urges the Districts to remove those three 
items from the PWF. Ms. Tutt also addressed 
the issue raised by the POA of whether the 
PWF should be paying the LSL annual main-
tenance assessment for Market Square.  She 
stated that, “…It appears the Rule establish-
ing the Assessments to the LSL property 
owners has resulted in unintended conse-
quences in the funding of the SLCDD’s por-
tion of the assessment.  We have been in the 

(Continued on page 13) 



from Monday December 12th to Wednes-
day December 14th, weather permitting.  

• Scott Wilder of Community Watch 
showed photos taken with a new camera 
tested at the Chatham gate. This camera 
picked up license plate tag numbers from 
moving vehicles even in the dark. These 
better cameras will increase the camera 
expense by approximately 10% per gate 
and should be on site very soon.  

  
Consent Agenda: 
• The consent agenda approved included 

Amendment Three to the Agreement 
with The Shepherd’s Landscaping LLC 
to correct some discrepancies in the irri-
gation zones to be maintained via the 
contract and a mathematical error correc-

(Continued on page 14) 
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Project –Wide 
process of analyzing this and will be address-
ing it with the SLCDD Board and a possible 
Rule change in advance of Budget discus-
sions for next fiscal year…”                                                                      

Ms. Tutt concluded stating that “…Over 
the coming year, staff will complete the 
Capital Improvement Program (CIP) for the 
PWF. It will provide a more in-depth analysis 
of the infrastructure involved and better pro-
vide the Boards with a handle on the re-
serves…” She also advised that, “…Staff will 
also be revisiting the Lake Sumter Landing 
Rule as it applies to the Sumter Landing 
Community Development District Property 
to address the issue of payment to and from 
the PWF.”                                                                                                                          

In conclusion, we applaud Ms. Tutt for 
taking the initiative to review various aspects 
of the PWA and hope that the residential dis-
trict boards, as well as the SLCDD, will also 
take a good hard look at some of the issues 
that have been raised. The POA supports the 
theory of the PWF, not only for the sharing 
of all infrastructure maintenance costs, but 
also the provision of a uniform set of mainte-
nance standards and, just as important, a 
sharing of risk.  Our concerns are that the de-
termination of properties to be included and 
the methodology of assessment be equitable 
for all participants, as required by the Florida 
Statutes.                                                        □ 

(Continued from page 12) 
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AAC Meeting  
 
 

December 7, 2011 
Summary 

Old Business Topics Included:  
• Carl Bell was re-elected Chairman and 

John Wilcox was elected Vice-Chairman 
for the coming year. 

• Staff reported that additional reflectors 
have been added to the multi-modal path 
in the vicinity of the Belle Aire gate. 

• Staff also reported that the Paige Place 
roadway, between the intersection with 
the circle at the north end of Morse 
Boulevard and Avenida Central, would 
be closed to rework the paver brick path 
and asphalt road adjacent to the path 
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tion to Amendment #6 to the Agreement 
with Operations Management Interna-
tional, Inc. for operations, maintenance 
and management services for VCCDD 
Pump Stations and Miscellaneous Facili-
ties. 

 

New Business: 
• The AAC recommended adoption of 

Resolution 12-03 approving $984,323 of 
“carry forwards” from Fiscal Year 
2010/2011 to payment in Fiscal Year 
2011/2012 for previously approved pro-
jects such as the replacement of banquet 
chairs in the Savannah Center, Multi-
modal path renovations, Chula Vista/
Mira Mesa golf course renovations, Sa-
vannah Center repairs to the shade struc-
ture, Chula Vista Center chairs and a 
number of landscape replacement pro-
jects.  

(Continued from page 13) 

• Based on a field assessment of the Dis-
trict’s compliance with the Americans 
with Disability Act (ADA), the AAC ap-
proved spending approximately $2,020 to 
modify the pool lift at the Calumet Grove 
pool and approximately $30,575 to mod-
ify the Rio Grande Lawn Bowling access 
route and parking lot, to achieve compli-
ance with current ADA standards. 

• A further discussion was held regarding 
handicapped residents needs and the 
AAC directed staff to do an analysis of 
the parking lots at regional recreation 
centers to see if additional handicapped 
parking spaces (above and beyond ADA 
requirements) are needed and can be ac-
commodated within overall parking re-
quirements at the centers. 

• The AAC recommended approval of staff 
recommended modifications to the Archi-
tectural Review Manual with regard to 
permitting full and partial canvas roof 
covers on screen rooms and birdcages.  

Informational Items: 
• The Committee reviewed the staff pro-

posed Capital Project Work Plan. A dis-
cussion followed regarding the planned 
construction of pickleball courts on the 
eastside of Highway 441 near the Para-
dise Recreation Center. Staff had placed 
the project on hold to consider any input 
from nearby residents. Residents are 
asked to make their opinions known both 
regarding the need for courts in that area 
as well as any concerns with noise. 

Please go to the districtgov.org website for 
the official minutes, agendas and meeting 
schedule. 

NEXT AAC MEETING – WEDNESDAY Janu-
ary 11th, 1:30 P.M. AT THE SAVANNAH CEN-
TER.                                                                            □                    

AAC Meeting 

9039 
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As we follow up on the issue of leaking 
underground copper line sets, we’re pleased 
to hear of more homeowners who have ob-
tained reimbursement for the replacement of 
their underground copper line sets and re-
lated costs. For the most part the claim proc-
ess is being handled efficiently by the Home 
Warranty Department, although there are still 
some residents' claims which we be-
lieve have been unfairly denied. We hope 
those claims are being reevaluated and have 
an outcome in keeping with the intent of the 
Extended Service Plan, “solving all the is-
sues related to the leaking refrigerant lines.” 

Homeowners who experience loss of 
cooling which may be related to leaking un-
derground copper line sets are urged to con-
tact the Warranty Office as soon as this prob-
lem is suspected. Familiarize yourselves with 
the conditions of the Extended Service Plan, 
which can be found in the October and No-
vember POA Bulletins (in our archives 
at poa4us.org), in the event that this occurs in 
your home in the future. If you have already 
experienced failure of the underground cop-
per refrigerant lines and had to pay for re-
placement out-of-pocket, the request for re-
imbursement form can also be found in those 
issues, as well as through the Warranty Of-

fice. In order to comply with the terms of the 
P lan ,  Home  Wa r ran ty  adv i ses , 
“Residents should always contact the War-
ranty Office first. If a problem arises after 
regular business hours, the recording at the 
Warranty Office business number will refer 
them to an after hours emergency number. 
That number is active 24 hours a day if the 
Warranty Office is not open.”  

We would like to take this opportunity to 
reaffirm our thanks to Dave Gott for all he 
has done to help the POA regarding the cop-
per line set failures. Without Dave’s assis-
tance in understanding the nature of the prob-
lem we would still be learning about air con-
ditioning. We were able to work toward a 
resolution by having an accurate understand-
ing and making the facts and extent of the 
problem clear to the Developer. Mr. 
Morse eventually offered the current Ex-
tended Warranty Plan, which includes re-
funds to those who have already incurred ex-
penses due to line set failures in their homes, 
within a certain timeframe. 

Dave has suggested one easy thing that 
homeowners can do to help reduce the 
amount of moisture that the underground 
copper lines are exposed to, moisture which 
may be a contributing factor to the corrosion 
that causes pinholes in the tubing: simply 
extend the PVC condensate pipe so that it 
drips away from the mouth of the conduit 
that carries the copper lines. When originally 
installed, most condensate lines drip right 

over the conduit, creating a continuously wet 
environment in the ground. Although there is 
no guarantee that a line set failure will not 
occur, it cannot hurt to keep some of that 
moisture away from the copper tubing where 
it comes out of the ground near the outside 
A/C unit. Just add a simple 90-degree “el” or 
a 45-degree coupler and a short length of 
PVC tube to direct the drip onto the ground a 
foot or two away. Make sure you aren’t put-
ting anything in the path of lawnmowers, 
and don’t glue the joints, as the condensation 

(Continued on page 16) 
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I hope the POA will take an interest in this 
because it affects the health and safety of all 
villagers who use the facilities. Our softball 
fields are in DANGEROUS condition. I 
have, over some time now, tried to get 
through to the rec. dept with no luck. The 
fields are like cement with a cover of dust. 
The ball jumps off the infield and bounces 
high and fast. Many participants get hit every 
day.  One day someone is going to get a very 
serious injury. I have asked that the fields be 
watered and turned over on a regular basis, to 
keep them safe and more playable. The fields 
don’t get enough water ( I have been told by 
workers they only water 1/2 hr twice a wk) 
hence the hard dirt infields. Please help us ! 

Editor’s Note:  We contacted John Rohan 
who advised that he would look into it. He 
noted that all areas of The Villages are re-
stricted in the amount of water that can be 

Softball Fields Safety 
  *** L e t t e r s   t o   t h e   E d i t o r *** HVAC Warranty 

line sometimes needs to be cleaned out. 
Several months ago, Dave was just visit-

ing The Villages on vacation, relaxing at the 
pool, when he read the POA Bulletin article 
in which we sought help with this problem. 
Although he was not even a resident or 
homeowner, Dave volunteered to help us, 
providing invaluable advice and hands-on 
expertise at no charge, and he is continuing 
to advise us on HVAC matters. Since then, 
Dave and his wife, Betty, have decided to 
become full-time residents of The Villages 
and Dave plans to start a small air condition-
ing repair business to serve Villages home-
owners. We want to be the first to welcome 
them to Florida’s friendliest hometown.□                                                             

(Continued from page 15) 

Village Paw Spa 
352-751-5711 

A Country Club For Pets 
 

Villages Largest 
Premier Facility: 

Grooming/Boarding/Daycare 
Private Suites/Infant Beds 

Stereo and T.V.s 
              40 yrs. Experience 

Master Groomer and Vet Tech 

 

Coupon 
Required 
Expires 
Jan 31 

$500 OFF  
2011 Gas or Electric Golf Cars 

(MUST PRESENT COUPON) 

AdvantageGolfCars.com     

        WILDWOOD 
  5975 Signature Drive 
        Wildwood, FL   
352-347-2213 

PALM RIDGE PLAZA 
 11962 CR 101, Ste 103 
      The Villages, FL  
352-259-8566 

 

 Sales, Leasing, Rentals,        
  Service & Parts 

used, per the Water Management Districts, 
including the softball fields, in addition to 
the fact that the fields are used 6/7 days a 
week with endless play which will have an 
impact on their conditions, regardless of how 
much water we could have available. They 
do provide a watering and maintenance 
schedule for each of the fields that is moni-
tored by staff. John thinks the challenge they 
run into is the amount of use, the number of 
games, the skill level of the players, and the 
amount of rainfall and time of day when the 
games are played. (If you play later in the 
day, there is a high probability those fields 
will play differently.)  

He advised the POA that he would look 
into it further. John followed up with another 
email and stated that he had met with staff 
and shared the issues regarding concerns 
about the softball infield conditions, espe-
cially the infield at Buffalo Glenn. He devel-
oped the document for staff to use to monitor 
field preparation which identifies those re-
sponsibilities of an outside contractor, as 
well as those of the Recreation Staff.  He 
met with One Source, the Contractor, to ad-
vise that staff would be reviewing and moni-
toring conditions. Residents deserve a safe 
place for  recreation so if the softball dia-
monds need anything else that could help 
make them safer, contact John Rohan – the 
POA would also welcome knowing of any 
continuing problems.                                   □                  
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Golf Cart Accidents  
I sent the email below to the Editor of The 

Villages Daily Sun on November 22nd and to 
date have received no response or, seen any 
mention in the newspaper.  Perhaps the POA 
would be willing to look into this matter? 
Bringing the accidents to the attention of Vil-
lages residents might increase awareness of 
the problem and hopefully reduce accidents.                                                                                                             

To the Daily Sun:  ‘As it appears the num-
ber of accidents in The Villages involving 
golf carts has been increasing as the popula-
tion grows, may I suggest that you do an in-
vestigative report on this matter? I have no-
ticed lately that golf cart accidents rarely get 
reported in the Daily Sun. Have we become 

sult in a change of behavior and attitude 
while driving or riding in golf carts.  They 
are NOT toys and should not be treated as 
such!                                                             □ 

*** L e t t e r s   t o   t h e   E d i t o r ***  

complacent or is this matter no longer news-
worthy?  I believe that your reporters should 
be able to obtain enough factual data from 
local law enforcement to enable The Daily 
Sun to run one or more articles on this sub-
ject. I would suggest a look back over the 
last 12 months to allow you to present infor-
mation on the increasing number of acci-
dents, especially if there were injuries in-
volving ambulance transport or Medvac to a 
Trauma Facility. If you report on this data 
and also show the locations where most acci-
dents have occurred, you would do all the 
residents a great service and hopefully 
enlighten them to be more cautious when 
driving their carts on both the cart paths and 
public roads and their autos where they share 
the road with golf carts.  I look forward to 
your reply or reading about it in The Daily 
Sun.’                                        Hank Clemens             

Editor’s Note:  The POA is also very dis-
appointed with the Daily Sun’s lack of cover-
age of the golf cart accidents which are oc-
curring throughout The Villages.  While such 
information may be ‘detrimental’ to selling 
homes, it is important for the safety of cur-
rent residents that this information is pub-
lished for all to see and hopefully it will re-

In The Villages: 787-4603 

10% Discount When You Mention This Ad 
Coupon must be presented at time of purchase. 
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Offer extended through Jan 31, 2012 * For appliances up to 10 years old. 
$183.00*  per year 

 

Bring Your Body into  
Bio-Chemical Balance with  

XANGO JUICE 
and Other Health Products 

 

Fitness Challenge 
Attention all Villages  

‘Couch Potatoes’   

2012 !!! 
By Judi Da Costa, Personal Trainer  

OK Couch Potatoes, it's The New Year, 
and that means it's time to make some New 
Year Resolutions!  

So January's Resolution is to GET OFF 
THE COUCH and move to the kitchen 
counter top!  

Why? Push Ups!!  
Did you know that this is the single most 

effective strength bearing exercise you can 
do for your upper body. It works your chest, 
shoulders, and a lot of other muscles in be-
tween.  

And guess what? You can do them! Start 
with just one and build yourself up gradually 
to 3, 5, 7 and then 10!  

So now, go to the kitchen counter 
top.....take your hands out wide and place 
them on the counter edge pressing your el-
bows out to the side so you have a letter T 
shape. Take your feet back a little ways and 
keeping your abdominals in, gently inhale as 
you press your chest towards the counter top 
and exhale as you come back up.  

Congratulations, you've just done your 
first push up!!!                                              □ 

  *** L e t t e r s  t o  t h e  E d i t or *** 

Gate Cards 
I, too, had to replace the window regulator 

on my car. Honda said the only times that the 
window regulator goes out are on cars in 
gated communities.  They suggested using 
the manned visitor gates as often as possible, 
to help lessen the "up and down" of the win-
dow. Your previous writer paid $300, my 
repair set me back $500.  OUCH !!!             

                                                   C. Dargis 
Editor’s Note:  Thank you for the sugges-

tion. If you enter the gates more frequently or 
keep the same car for a longer period of time 
than a typical resident, you might want to use 
the manned entrances when possible.           □ 

A large percentage of POA members living 
south of CR 466 are out of luck if they use an 
AT&T cell phone. I live in Hadley and the 
reception is next to nil, only one small bar 
showing. Even in Sumter Landing, I cannot 
receive or make a phone call.  When I reach 
the area of 441, I have great reception. Doz-
ens of people have shared their frustration 
with me. The Apple users club even recom-
mends you change your provider to get away 
from AT&T.  I would like the POA to contact 
AT&T to find out why they are not installing 
a tower to service the southern part of The 
Villages, especially in view of the new south-
ern expansion. Could you please put some 
pressure on them and find out when we can 
expect to use our AT&T cell phones in the 
southern part of The Villages?        
                                                      Henry Cote                                                                                                                                                                                

Editor’s Note:  The POA has contacted 
AT&T regarding the poor reception some 
residents are receiving from AT&T cell 
phones in certain sections of The Villages. In 
an attempt to assist in solving this problem 
(we believe that if we can present significant 
numbers to AT&T they might be more moti-
vated to add a tower), we are requesting 
those affected by this poor reception send a 
note to the POA indicating your name 
(optional), street, Village, county, zip code, 

AT&T Cell Phone 
Subscribers 

and AT&T cell phone number. Additionally, 
please indicate the strength of the AT&T re-
ception (average number of bars on your 
phone) at your residence. Please email this 
info to poa4us@hotmail.com or send your 
information to: POA – AT&T Problem, P. O. 
Box 1657, Lady Lake, FL 32158-1657.       □                                                                                                 
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Not being allowed to stay up late or eat 
massive amounts of candy and pork rinds, 
having to wear sensible shoes and going to 
church gave me a good foundation, according 
to my mother.  Having good soil gives your 
garden a good foundation. 

As you know, Florida soils are a chal-
lenge:  sandy, full of clay, undernourished.  
So now, while the earth sleeps, start the year 
off right and amend your soil.  You will have 
a beautiful garden come springtime. 

Once upon a very, very long time ago, 
Florida was underwater.  That’s why there’s 
so much sand everywhere.  So it makes sense 
that Florida’s natural ecosystems co-evolved 
with the soils, and soil conditions often deter-
mine what can and cannot be grown both on 
the farm and in our gardens.  Imagine the en-
tire Floridian peninsula at the bottom of a 
shallow sea.  The land under water is lime-
stone – a porous, weak, light colored loamy 
substance which is now just a little bit under 
the ground we live on.  While the earth was 

Our Gardening Column: 

Soil: 
The Foundation of Good Gardens 
by Anne Lambrecht, Master Gardener 

annegarden@embarqmail.com 

dition of the soil because it makes the soil 
able to store nutrients like nitrogen, and able 
to retain moisture.  This is good Juju. 

In order to grow a garden properly, your 
soil should have a pH of 5-8.  Basically pH is 
an index of how sweet or how acidic your 
soil is.  It is measured on a scale of 1-14, 
with pure water being right in the middle at 
7.  Certain factors can alter your pH like fill 
that’s been brought in from construction sites 
as well as the addition of organic matter.  It 
is important to get a soil test done and usu-
ally the county extension services do this for 
free or for a very small charge.  In Sumter 
call 352-793-2728; Marion 352-671-8400; 
Lake 352-343-4101. 

Each time you plant something, amend 
your soil.  Whenever you dig out soil to put 
in a plant, put that soil in a place where you 
can add leaves or some other amendment to 
it.  Then mix it all up and add it back into the 
earth.  Animal manures are considered to be 

(Continued on page 20) 

becoming our home, as ice melted and re-
froze and the land rose, mineral laden sedi-
ment from the melting continent was depos-
ited on top of that limestone.  The earth be-
low us is a myriad of underground streams, 
lakes and sinkholes known by scientists as 
Karst topography.  Sure, there are minerals in 
our soil but to have a great garden-- even just 
a good garden--we need to give it some vita-
mins in the form of amendments. 

Oak leaves, manure, peat, pine needles, 
humus, mushroom compost, mulch, kitchen 
scraps like eggshells and banana peels, worm 
castings and grass clippings are all amend-
ments for your soil.  All these amendments 
are referred to as compost.  The definition of 
compost is “organic matter that is undergoing 
or has resulted from decomposition”.    When 
you amend your soil, you are adding micro-
organisms:  colonists of invisible animals in 
the form of bacteria, fungi and molds, inver-
tebrate decomposers, nematodes, fermenta-
tion mites.  Organic matter improves the con-

Dents, scratches, pet damages,  

cracks, breaks, color restorations 
water/perfume rings, burns, ink stains,  

IN HOME  
FURNITURE  TOUCH-UP 

F R E E    E S T I M A T E S 

352-638-7895  or  gmrael@gmail.com  

 

  Call George Rael      Master Touch-Up Artist 
Villages Resident          41 Years Experience     



had their eye on our lot which has a huge 
oak tree in the back.  They didn’t want the 
lot because they considered the tree “messy” 
due to the leaves and the catkins.  These 
leaves and catkins are treasures to me.  I 
rake them up and add them into the soil 
when I’m planting and use them as mulch 
and in my potting soil to fluff it up.  Catkins 
are the little flower buds of certain trees and 
they are super gifts to the garden.  Some of 
my neighbors actually bag them up for me 
during catkin season. 

It’s been many years and a long, hard 
time amending my soil and I’m still not all 
done.  But now I can say I’ve got a good 
foundation – and without the sensible shoes! 

You may reach Anne Lambrecht at anne-
garden@embarqmail.com                           □ 
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Village Mover 

We Sell All Moving Supplies! 
• Packing   • Paper   • Boxes 

352-751-2750 
611 North Dixie Ave. 

Fruitland Park, FL  34731 

the best source of fertilizer and organic mat-
ter for the gardener.  Animal manures are 
horse, cow, chicken, or rabbit poodie.  Dog 
doodie is not a good choice.  So for all of us, 
our best bet is benign, sterilized, non stinky 
Black Kow which you can buy just about 
anywhere. 

I have a few neighbors who confessed 
when we were buying our homes, that they 

(Continued from page 19) 

Gardening POA Discount 
Partner Program 
The POA Discount Partner Program is 

a continuing benefit for POA members.  
Just show your current year POA Mem-
bership card when ordering the product 
or service listed here.  And, please say 
“thanks” to our Discount Partners for par-
ticipating in this program. (* = new this 
issue) 

A & H Cleaning Services - Affordable, 
reliable.  Also, property caretakers.  15 yrs 
family business.  Free estimates.  10% POA 
discount.  352-250-3173.  

All Things Fine - 1171 Main St., Spanish 
Springs, 259-7384.  10% off all regularly 
priced merchandise for POA members.  Ex-
cludes sale items. Not valid with other offer.  

Alpha & Omega Insurance Group - 
Auto, home, health, life, mobile homes.  Any 
POA policy written receives $25 gift card. 
Anna, 352-245-0267. 

Andrew's Air Conditioning - $25 off 
reg. $75 service call, Free 2nd opinions; Call 
us today and let’s talk!  352-552-4174. 

Basile Drywall Repair - All phases of 
drywall repair.  Licensed & insured.  Call for 
free estimates. 10% POA discount, 274-
2396. 

(Continued on page 21) 

VillagesBuySell.com 
is now offering 

Computer Tutoring  
in your home 

Beginner    Intermediate 
Mac  IPad  IPhone  PC 
Call Steve  (352) 391-2222 



Village 
Car Wash & Lube 

Full Service Car Wash Packages 
Professional Detailing Center 

Car, Golf Cart, Boat & Motorcycle Detailing 
Pennzoil Oil & Lube Center 
970 Bichara Blvd 
 La Plaza Grande, The Villages 

352-753-1306 
 

 

Free Car Wash with Any Oil Change 

Golf Cart 
Approved 

hour weekly lesson ($3 off regular $15 
price). 352-750-6475. 

Global Village Women - Custom ACEO 
prints of women with sweet words on the 
print.  Free newsletter to POA members.  
Website (www.arrachmeart.com).  

Gold Plating Plus+ - 24 karat gold 
plating for almost anything now chromed.  
Free estimates (most cars $75-$175).  20% 
POA member discount. 352-751-4322. 

Golf Cart and Club Security System - 
Email us at yunk38@embarqmail.com, 391-
9488. $3.00 POA discount (approx 10%) for 
Golf Cart and Club Security device. 

Golf Clubs & Bag Lock - Gator Jaws, 
$30 each or 10% POA member discount off 
on 2 or more, 352-750-0488. 

(Continued on page 22) 
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Blinds Plus Shutters 
“QUALITY FOR LESS” 

(352) 430-7200 
GRABER 

EVERY HOME A GALLERY.  EVERY WINDOW A CANVAS 

 

Villagers Special 
 

POA Discount of 20% 
 

(must present coupon) 

 

      
 
 

 
Stop Smoking, Weight, Other Issues 

Reasonable Rates 
   June N. Steinbock, LCSW, CACH 
State Licensed & Certified - Village Resident  

$2.00 OFF 
Silver or Gold Car Wash 
Not valid with other discounts   

Not interchangeable   
Expires Jan 31, 2012 

$1.00 OFF 
Basic or Bronze Car Wash 

Not valid with other discounts   
Not interchangeable  

Expires Jan 31, 2012 
JAN 31, 2012 

* BatteryWeb.com - 146 Park Center St, 
Leesburg (across from bowling alley) 326-
2039.  $50 off the retail price of a 48 Volt 
Battery MINDer® w/POA membership card. 

Beauty Consultant, Mary Kay - Cos-
metics & Skin Care. Free Delivery. Any Size 
Order & 10% discount to POA members. 570
-947-9017. 

Bravo Pizza - 1080 Lake Sumter Land-
ing, 352-430-2394.  For POA members, 10% 
off dine in or take out (whole meal).  Not 
valid with other discounts.  

Charley Bars By Jack - Secure your slid-
ing glass door from break-ins.  Install 
CHARLEY BAR W/Key. 10% Discount to 
POA. 259-7637. 

Chick-fil-A - 730 Hwy 441, N. Rolling 
Acres Plaza, 352-430-0223.  Buy any break-
fast meal and receive a  free chicken biscuit. 

Comfort Suites - 1202 Avenida Central, 
352-259-6578.  25% POA discount through 
Dec 31, 2012. All reservations based on 
availability.  Must call directly in advance for 
individual reservations.  

Coral's Casual Patio & Fireplace - 
Across from Sam's Club.  Free bottle of 
“Dew Not” with $300 purchase or more.  
One per customer.  352-430-0115. 

Cozco Handcrafts - 1121 Main St., Span-
ish Sprgs, 430-0386. 10% off non-sale items.  

Custom Screens - All Repairs - 10% 
POA discount. Kenny 352-680-1836. 

Decorating Den in The Villages - Creat-
ing beautiful rooms since 1969. 10% POA 
discount - must mention this ad, 787-4603. 

East Coast Flooring - 9180 S. Hwy 441, 

(Continued from page 20) 

352-307-9995, free gift w/ purchase.  $100 
credit for any referral (Purchaser must state 
referral by a POA member). 

Easy-Go Painting & Maintenance - In-
terior and Exterior, Power Washing, 10% 
POA discount starting at $50, 753-6877. 

Edible Arrangements - 11962 CR101, 
Palm Ridge Plaza, 391-1334. $4 off  > $25. 

Enterprise Rent-A-Car - 1076 Lake 
Sumter Landing.  352-751-2417. Special 
rates for POA members. A pick-up service 
and one-way rentals to Orlando and Sanford 
airports are available. 

Flags & Flag Poles - 211 S. Hwy. 27/441 
next to Tire Round-up.  751-1876.  $5.00 off 
installation of new flag pole for POA mem-
bers.  Discount on cash or check orders only. 

Friar Tax Preparation Service - Barney 
Madden - 10% POA  Discount.  1544 Hill-
crest Dr.  Villages resident.  352-751-4435. 

Funeral Planners Inc. - POA 10% 
discount off regularly priced funeral planning 
package or 15% off deceased identity theft 
protection service. For more information, 
visit FuneralPlannersInc.com. 

Funtime Piano or Keyboard Lessons - 
Call Nancy. Beginners to Advanced; All 
Types of Music.  POA Special $12 per 1/2 

Discount Partners 
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offer per POA family.  
Nature’s Liquids - Natural liquid swim-

ming pool & hot tub. SeaAloe and super 
fruits GT liquids for your whole body.  
naturesliquids@comcast.net-Diane 750-2246. 

Odd’s & Errands by Paula - Affordable 
Personal Assistant. 430-0764. 10% POA dis-
count. 

Ollie's Frozen Custard - Next to Block-
buster in the Spanish Plaines Shopping Cen-
ter. Use the Ollie's Coupon in the Bulletin or 
get POA 10% off . 

Panda Express - 869 N Hwy. 27/441, 
Home Depot Plaza, 751-2507.  10% POA 
discount, not valid with coupons or specials.  

Plaza Jewelers - 16770 S. Hwy. 441, 
Baylee Plaza, Summerfield, 352-307-3846.  
20 to 40% POA saving off retail price; all 
watch batteries $3. 

Preferred Financial Solutions, LLC - 
POA Members receive complimentary retire-
ment inc plan. 20+ yrs exp. 753-1967. 

(Continued on page 23) 

Grandma’s Crafts & Treasures - 
Personalized gifts & custom embrodery, 
s p e c i a l i z i n g  i n  b a b y  g i f t s .  
myshopping14@comcast.net, Rosemary, 352
-350-7124.  10% POA discount. 

Haagen Dazs - 1001 Lake Shore Dr, 
Lake Sumter Landing, 352-751-0261.  10% 
POA discount. 

Home Power Washing - Villages resi-
dent, 10% POA discount, Bob at  350-4746. 

I. Stern & Co. - 10% off Hi Quality Golf 
Clothing, #200 Hwy 484, Ocala. 307-4878. 

Jackson Hewitt Tax Service - $25 off 
tax preparation for POA members.  Must 
present POA card.  888-282-1040. 

Johnny Rockets - 976 Old Mill Run, 
Lake Sumter Landing, 259-0051. 10% POA 
discount. 

Kiley & Sons Plumbing - 219 S Old 
Dixie Hwy, Lady Lake, 352-753-5301.  15% 

(Continued from page 21) 

POA discounted labor on a Service Call.  
Valid on a minimum 1 hr of service. 

Kitty Camp & Resorts - JUST for 
CATS...a Lovable Lakeside Cat Resort & 
Retirement Home.  15% Discount to POA 
Members.  Call 352-205-4284 

Kilwin’s Chocolate and Ice Cream - 
1108 Main Street, Spanish Sprgs, 352-430-
3600.  Buy two slices of fudge, get one slice 
free.” One offer per family membership. 

L. Rae Jewelry Appraisal Services - 
Certified Gemologist, Villages resident, 
Appt only, 10% POA discount, 430-2991. 

Massage Therapy - In your home or my 
office. 10% POA discount from normal $50 
per hour.  Call Susan at 638-7649. 

Minami Granite Designs Inc. - 1806 
N.E. 2nd Ave, Ocala FL.  Free stainless steel 
sink w/kitchen counter do-over. 671-9800. 

MOE'S Southwest Grill - Rolling Acres 
Plaza, 352-430-3610. Buy 1 get 1 free every 
Saturday with purchase of two medium 
drinks! Not valid with any other offer. One 

Discount Partners 

     Villages Resident 
ecronas@gmail.com 



The Property Owners’ Association 
P. O. Box 1657 

Lady Lake, FL  32158-1657 
 

Officers 
President     Elaine Dreidame    753-5069 
Vice President    Bill Garner     753-7494 
Treasurer     Jerry Ferlisi     391-5261 
Secretary     Carolyn Reichel     205-8199 
 
Directors   Frank Carr     751-4667 
   Ken Copp     751-0086 
   Myron Henry     205-8849 
   Ron Husted     350-6384 
   Sal Torname             350-2218 
                           Jerry Vicenti  (908) 705-1857 
 
POA Staff 
Membership      Jerry Vicenti  (908) 705-1857 
IT Tech      Ken Copp               751-0086 
Bulletin Editor    Elaine Dreidame    753-5069 
Advertising      Richie Hausner    446-4186 
Bulletin Layout   Jackie Awtry         350-7491 
Bulletin Delivery Shelley Pfaff          259-3611 
Webmaster       John Donahe         750-3093 
Shine   Betty Cunningham   259-0753 
Environment       Sue Michalson       259-1426 
Hall of Fame       Myron Henry       205-8849 
 
POA e-mails     poa4us@hotmail.com  
 
Website     www.poa4us.org 
 
Bulletin Delivery   
E-mail: delivery@poa4us.org 
Phone: Shelley Pfaff  259-3611 
 
POA telephone     352-753-5069  
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Ollie’s Frozen Custard 

Open Noon-10 pm Daily Phone 259-3568 

“If you like Ice Cream-you’ll love Ollie’s” 

$.50 cent off your order  
with this coupon - expires Jan 31 

 

Sign up for Ollie’s E-mail @ OlliesUSA.com 
Get Discount Coupons sent to you 

Next to First Watch in The Spanish Plaines Center 

Discount Partners 
Snowbird Home Watch - We watch 

your home while you’re away.  $40.00 per 
month; 10% discount to POA. 352-259-1143 
or visit bikinbob36@aol.com. 

Sonic Drive-In - Wal-Mart Shopping 
Center, 347-2860.  Tuesday Nights: 5 single 
patty burgers for $5 after 5 PM. Add-on at 
extra charge.  Wednesday Nights: One Half 
price single patty burgers; 99¢ single topping 
sundaes.  Valid only at  Summerfield.  

Sparr Building and Farm Supply - At 
the corner of Hwy 44 & Signature Drive, 
Wildwood.  352-330-1718.  10% POA mem-
ber discount on fertilizer, water softener salt 
& pool supplies.  Sale items excluded.  

Stewart Lawn & Landscape Mainte-
nance - 347-3792.  20% POA member dis-
count. 

The UK Shoppe - Food from “Across the 
Pond” Market of Marion, Aisle D North. 
10% discount, 391-5788. Free Villages De-
livery for POA members. 

Tip Top Tree Experts - All tree work, 
landscaping, paving, pressure wash, auto 
body & paint.  10% POA member discount. 
516-8820. 

Tornado Shelters of Florida, LLC –
Two day installation in garage floor or car-
port.   POA member discount of 5% through 
Jan 31.  Call Pat Tripp at 352-702-6386. 

Tri-County Landscaping - 25% POA 
discount off first 2 months of lawn care, 
10% all other services,  352-693-3202. 

Tri-County Tile & Home Improve-
ments  - Lake County Resident & Home Im-
provement for 25 years. Call 352-978-3556.  
15% Discount (on labor) to  POA Members. 

Ultimate Handyman Services - Drywall, 
trim/crowns, paint/remodel. Insured. 10% 
POA  member discount.  John Sainiak, 352-
516-2976. 

Vic's Embers - 7940 US Hwy. 441, 
Leesburg, 352-728-8989.  Complimentary 
after-dinner cocktail or dessert for each per-
son in the party for POA members.  Not 
valid with other special offers or if in Vic’s 
complementary bus.   

Villages Apparel - Southern Trace Shop-
ping Center, 352-750-1600. 10% POA mem-
ber discount off custom screen printing, 
minimum order 25 shirts.  

Villages Car Wash and Lube - Bichara 

(Continued from page 22) 

Members of the 
POA Hall of Fame 

 

2004  Russ Day 
 Eva Hawkins 
       William Rich, Jr. 
 Glen Swindler 
 Jean Tuttle 
2005 Sadie Woollard 
2006 Charlie Harvey 
 Carol Kope 
 Frank Renner 
2007 Rose Harvey 
 Dorothy Hokr 
2008 Ray and Lori Micucci 
 Win Shook 
2009 Dorothy Morehouse-Beeney 
 Vinnie Palmisano 
2011 Pete Cacioppo 
 Betty Cunningham 

Blvd, La Plaza Grande Center, 352-753-
1306.  $1 POA member discount off the 
regular price of silver or gold wash. 

Villagers Home Watch - Call us at 352-
750-2522. 10% POA discount off regular 
monthly rate of $44 for first three months of 
service for POA members. 

Weed Getter Landscaping & Lawn 
Maintenance - Trim Hedges, Mulch, Plant-
ing, Etc.  10% discount for new POA Mem-
bers, 352-361-2854. 

Wholesale Computer Components -  
Terrace Shoppes Spruce Creek, Summerfield, 
across from Wal-Mart, 352-245-1500. $15 
POA disc on any computer repair.               □                                            

 

Advertisers 
 

For Ad Rates and  
More information, Contact: 

 

Richie Hausner 
 

POA Advertising Independent Sales Rep. 

352-446-4186 
rhausnerpoa@hotmail.com 

Jan 31, 2012 
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COMPREHENSIVE MEDICAL CARE & MANAGEMENT OF: Heart Disease * Hypertension * Diabetes  
Pulmonary Disease * Arthritis * Digestive Problems * Allergies * Geriatric Care * Kidney Disease  

Stroke Management * Joint & Heel Injections * Minor Surgeries * Skin Cancer Screenings * Skin Biopsies  
Men’s Health * Vascular Disease * Immigration Physicals * Erectile Dysfunction * Sleep Apnea * Gynecology 

WE OFFER THE FOLLOWING:  CT Scans * XRAYS * Nuclear Stress Test * Echocardiograms  
Holter Monitor * Coumadin Clinic * PFTS  * Continuous Glucose Monitoring * DEXA *  
Ultrasounds * Polysomnography (Sleep Studies) * Nerve Conduction Studies * Full Lab 

                                                          DIABETES   ENDOCRINOLOGY SPECIALIST 
Dr. Shezad Topiwala, M.D., specializes in Diabetes, Obesity, Thyroid Disease and Osteoporosis. He has extensive experience in thyroid 

ultrasound and biopsies, bone densitometry and Insulin Pump/Glucose Sensor management.  He has completed an ABIM accredited  
clinical Fellowship in Endocrinology at the State University of New York during which he was bestowed with the coveted Endocrine 

Scholar Award, granted annually to only 1 fellow nationwide by the Endocrine Society.  He served as faculty at University of Buffalo.   
Apart from academic excellence and published literature, Dr. Topiwala is a recipient of several national and international awards. 

 In-House Pharmacy for Our Patients * Two Convenient Locations     

                    PMA-PHYSICIANS.COM        PMAFLORIDA.COM 
    910 Old Camp Rd, Suite 196 * 1580 Santa Barbara Blvd                         352-259-2159 

LRMC & VRMC Privileges  -  Medicare, Humana, Preferred Care Partners, Freedom, PUP, UNH, B/C Cigna, Aetna & Medicare HMOS 

Dinesh Khanna, MD     Eldar Balgabatov, MD       Florian Gegaj, MD            Hazem El-Arousy       M. Madonna, ARNP       James S. Miller, MD     Wanda Moody, ARNP 
Board Certified by                             Board Certified                          Internal Medicine                        General Practice                BS and MS in Nursing                          Board Certified                         Board Certified 
Am Board of Internal Medicine       Internal Medicine                        Cleveland Clinic                             and Surgery           National Board Certified in Adult Health     Family Medicine                                FNP 

       Shehzad Topiwala, MD 
 Fellowship Trained Endocrinologist 
Consultant & Chief Endocrine Service 


